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Abstract 
Organizations are increasingly awakening to the need to manage organizational knowledge. On the other hand, the explosion of 
internet-facing systems and adoption of information technologies by organizations and governments encourages the development 
of a scenario where the knowledge of tool that solves a given problem is becoming important. The workflow tool is one of which 
provides computer support to manage business processes. This paper aims to examine how this tool can contribute to the process 
of knowledge generation. The theoretical framework of knowledge management is presented, the concepts surrounding the 
workflow tool and its features. The search strategy was used a multiple case study based on three organizations that use the 
workflow tool. For that, it was selected as a reference of research each automated process. Initially, it was created a matrix that 
relates the characteristics of workflow phases of knowledge creation. Then a questionnaire was designed based on relationships 
established in the array to verify that they occur in three organizations surveyed. The results indicate that the workflow tool 
contributes to the process of knowledge creation, since nine of the thirteen established relationships obtained degree of agreement 
above 80%. Even the four answers which were below 80%, the percentage of agreement obtained was between 53.3% and 
66.7%. Other three had not been marked, but obtained percentages between 86.7% and 93.3%. In addition, participants described 
the benefits after the implementation of workflow tool for business processes in their organizations, such as centering, control 
and ease of sharing of tasks performed. 
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1. Introduction 
The creation of knowledge in the organizations is utmost the capacity of the enterprise to create new knowledge, 
divulge throughout in the organization as a whole and incorporate to the products, services and systems, which is the 
key to become innovator [1]. Authors [2] stand out yet as to aid in these processes described by [1]. The enterprises 
can make the use of information technology and communication (ITC) that allows the sharing of knowledge in one 
unique basis.  However, [3] alert that the knowledge management (KM) is more than the technology, but this makes 
the part and brings benefits, like as to increase the speed of transference of knowledge. 
The functionalities of communication and collaboration among persons, in this context, are always correlated, 
being difficult to determine where ends one and begins the other [4]. Both functionalities are envisaged in the tools 
of groupware or of collaboration that represents one class of software that aids work groups related to 
communication network to organize its activities. The utilization of the workflow system can make easy the capture 
and storage of these knowledge for posterior partition by means of automation of existing work flows in the 
organization.  The workflow technology can be an adequate solution to the enterprises due to the flexibility, as it 
allows the separation of the rules of business of the operational support by the IT, allowing the afterwards alterations 
that can be incorporated to the rules of the process [5]. 
The advantage of the utilization of computers network as it brings real benefits to the KM and reduce costs, due 
to the quantity of time and the trips economized [6].   According to [7] one of tools that embody in this classification 
is the workflow, which presents as a solution supported by the web environment that implements practices of KM. 
To [8], though each worker is not always required to remember about specific information for the execution of some 
tasks within the enterprise. Significant quantity of information and knowledge is generated from the work done by 
all collaborators that deal with the processing such tasks. In the organizational context, the knowledge can be 
generated by means of continuous conversion involving the tacit and explicit knowledge [1]. When refers to the 
experience of individuals and groups, is known as tacit. When codified in rules, routines and procedures of the 
organization are classified as explicit. The differences between these two types (tacit and explicit) of knowledge are 
shown in the Figure 1. 
These four modes of conversion composed so called spiral of the knowledge. For this cycle to happen, the 
enterprise needs to provide the environment with facilities for the creation of knowledge, broadening the interaction 
among teams and crossing the frontiers of sectors, departments and even the organizations. For this process, [1] 
suggested ideal model in which incorporates the dimension of time, that constitute five phases: 1) sharing of the tacit 
knowledge; 2) creation of concepts; 3) justification of the concepts; 4) building of archetype; 5) interactive diffusion 
of the knowledge, as shown in Figure 2.  
Fig. 1. Types of knowledge - Source: [1]. 
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Fig. 2. Model of five phases of the creation of knowledge - Source: [1]. 
In this model, the process of creation of the organizational knowledge starts with sharing the tacit knowledge, 
that enable individuals and needs to be amplified in the organization by means of “field”, where can interact one 
each other. In the second phase, the shared mental model is converted to explicit knowledge in the form of new 
concept. In the third phase, the organization determines if really worth to keep new concept by means of its 
justification. After approved, the concept is transformed into something tangible or concrete. The last phase is to 
broaden the knowledge in the organization or among organizations.  In this sense, [3] are emphatic: organizations 
need the practices related to KM aiming to promote the innovation, the management of ITC, offering suitable 
contexts to learning and the creation of knowledge. 
1.1. Value of information and the knowledge 
As the information suffer the process of internal abstraction and personal, generated from the experience 
transformed into knowledge. Considering the aggregate value, [9] suggests that this follows informational chain: 
from the information data, from the information to the knowledge and from knowledge to actions. To the author, the 
utilization of available information, as well as the knowledge regarding to systems and processes have paramount 
importance to the organizations, enabling to estimate resources and efforts, predict future scenario and design 
changes.  Despite the opinion of some interviewed that the “flood” of information is an unavoidable aspects of the 
modern business. The majority perceives that the business can seriously jeopardized when there has no adequate 
management of content.  
1.2. The role of information technology in the knowledge management 
To author [11], the perception towards the knowledge as the main factor for the success of the enterprises, added 
to the progress in the IT, leads the origin of the KM. However, there is a historical disconnection between technician 
and managers regarding to the use of IT in the context of business. Technicians seen IT from the perspective of the 
functionalities and interfaces offered as solutions to the users. The managers tend to evaluate the solutions of the IT 
under the perspective of the process of enabling the collaborators [12]. In this context, the applications of the IT deal 
with explicit knowledge [13]. To author [14], the relationship between KM and IT is difficult, as it involves, in one 
side, the management of intangible assets of distinct types, another side, knowledge that constitutes the 
technological background to store the knowledge, improvement of the utilization of intangible assets, betterment of 
the systems of information that allow the increase of the integration among persons. Despite the importance of 
persons in this process, the author highlights that the IT can be used to support the objectives of the organization in 
the sense to capture the tacit knowledge and transform it to the explicit knowledge. Both surveys mentioned by [2, 
15] includes the technologies of groupware and workflow, framing them as tools that support the processes of KM. 
Presently, there is various options of tools of IT to support the KM in the organizations.  
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2. Methodological procedure 
To identify the contributions of the workflow for the organizational KM, initially was defined the model of five 
phases of creation of knowledge [1] as the reference to the case study proposed to as the issue of familiarity with the 
theme. Among several work that points out indicators of process, opted to utilize as reference criterion the 
characteristics of workflow proposed by [16], believed to be more adequate to the study towards the KM (2° step). 
Some characteristics of workflow can be considered responsible by rendering this technology promising [16]. These 
characteristics are associated to the fact those systems carrying a set of solutions for the challenges faced by the 
organizations regarding to how to better the quality of its work processes in the actual context of business. To check 
the contributions of the workflow to the KM, seeks to establish the correlation between the characteristics of the 
given system and the model of five phases of creation of knowledge proposed by [1], according to the example of 
the Table 1(3° step): 
 
Table 1. Phases of creation of knowledge versus Characteristics of the workflow -Source: Authors – based in [1, 16]. 
Characteristics of the workflow/                 










and  cooperation 
Memory of the  
organization 
Tacit knowledge  sharing X X  X X 
Concepts creation X  X   
Concepts justification  X   X  
Archetype building  X  X   
Knowledge  leveling X X   X 
3. Description of the cases 
Three cases formed the basis for the survey of the sectors of different organizations: Enterprise “T” has business 
in automated process in industrial entrepreneurship; Private enterprise “O” that operates in the security service 
sector; Public enterprise “A” that operates in the basic sanitation services. 
3.1. Characteristics of the enterprise T 
The enterprise “T” operates in the business of industrial and commercial sector developing parts and components 
for several branches of the market, especially for automobiles. Utilizes raw material of high strength (steel) 
aggregate values with services, as the laser cutting, welding, stamping, machining, heat and chemical treatment, tube 
bending, fabricating parts for the assembly of several items to attend the specific demand of customers. Among the 
main products are: formed tubes, drawn, chemical and thermic treatment of parts for suspension of  vehicles, impact 
bars, parts for motorcycles, parts and  components for the structure of automobile seats, hydraulic cylinders, 
protection bars, among others. 
The range of the items manufactured in this industry, the majority forms the design specifically developed to the 
demand, thus denotes the importance of the process of prices quotation and product development. Due to the 
relevance and the complexity of this process to the organization, last year the process was automated by means 
workflow tools. The automated process selected for this survey was called “Request for Quotation of Items”, that 
encompasses since the starting of  request of quotation  in the enterprise, estimated by the team of the Sales Force 
team, up to delivery of commercial proposal to the client. This scope has the involvement of several sectors of the 
enterprise with the convergence of effort to present the sales proposal with more advantage as possible to the clients.  
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3.2. Characteristics of the enterprise O 
The enterprise “O” is in the service of security under contract of specialized services since 1996. The enterprise, 
regulated by the Ministry of Justice, through the Federal Police, with recognized quality by the certification ISO 
9001:2008, became a leader in brand, with automated quality inspection process in the posts in which the enterprise 
renders the human vigilance, cleaning, preservation and electronic security. Before the implantation of the 
workflow, the inspection was done by means of printed check lists. After performed the survey in the posts, 
inspectors spent hours coping out the check lists to the spread sheet in Excel and sending by e-mail. The 
inconsistencies detected to be answered by the person in charge to take actions for the correction of the problems 
identified. All controls of the answers, time limit of answers and actions were controlled manually by the inspectors, 
taking the time which could spend for the main duty: inspect.   
With the automated flow, beyond the facility of realization of the check lists from one smartphone, all the process 
put through the controlled in the automatic way. The use of this apparatus motivated the use of term mobile to the 
name of the flow. The system distributes the surveys performed for the papers according to the type of check list 
done and controls the time limit of answers and actions. Besides, controls the re-inspection, and the flow of re-
incidence, if persist the problem after the action taking.  
3.3. Characteristics of enterprise A 
The enterprise “A” is the public basic sanitation company, joint venture with private capital, with majoritarian 
shares belonging to the Municipality of the Prefecture of Joinville in Santa Catarina. The main objective of the 
company is the treatment process of potable water and its distribution, also to collect and treat the urban sewage.  
The purchasing and contracting process has 43 activities, with the following participating sectors: accounting, 
managers and directors of sectors, administration and finance management, supply and CEO. The bidding process 
compounded by 49 activities are involved in the following sectors: purchase, board of directors, administration and 
financing management, CEO. This workflow attends the requirements, proper of this type of process, such as the 
bidding public notice, generation of reports of sessions, face trading and elaboration of contracts. 
3.4. Characteristics of the participants of the survey 
To perform this survey, were selected fifteen respondents in the enterprise. The only pre-requirement established 
was the fact the person must be participant of the flow chosen in the enterprise. To check the contributions of the 
workflow for the KM, was established the relationship between the characteristics of the workflow according to [16] 
and the model of five phases of creation of knowledge proposed by [1], as shown in the Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Phases of creation of knowledge x Characteristics of the workflow – Source: Authors – based in [1, 16] 
Characteristics of the workflow/ 





Reengineering Participation and 
cooperation 
Memory of the 
organization 
Tacit  knowledge sharing   X X  X X 
Concepts creation X  X   
Concepts justification X   X  
Archetype building   X  X   
Knowledge leveling  X X   X 
 
After obtaining the answers for each of twenty five questions applied to fifteen interviewed, in which has 
noticed that practically all characteristics of the workflow were considered as factors of contribution to the phases of 
knowledge creation. The cells shaded in the Table 3 represents the questions whit the degree of concordance of the 
interviewed is larger than 50% and had not marked in this survey. 
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Table 3. Most frequent answers (Answers 4 and 5). 
Characteristics of the workflow/ 





Reengineering Participation and 
cooperation 
Memory of the 
organization 
Tacit knowledge sharing 86.67% (Q1) 93.33% (Q2) 46.67% (Q3) 66.67% (Q4) 93.33% (Q5) 
Concepts creation 80.00% (Q6) 66.67% (Q7) 86.67% (Q8) 53.33% (Q9) 93.33% (Q10) 
Concepts justification 86.67% (Q11) 73.33% (Q12) 86.67% (Q13) 86.67%(Q14) 86.67% (Q15) 
Archetype  building 93.33% (Q16) 73.33% (Q17) 60.00% (Q18) 60.00% (Q19) 66.67% (Q20) 
Knowledge leveling 60.00% (Q21) 100.00% (Q22) 40.00% (Q23) 40.00% (Q24) 53.33% (Q25) 
 
For the comparison of results, it was defined the measure of the degree of concordance as being the percentile 
regarding to the number of respondents that informed 4 and 5. Aside the percentile is the number of the question 
correspondent to the questionnaire. It has adopted the following ranges for the analysis of the results: 
 
x Index smaller or equal to 50%: indicates that the answers are between 1 and 3, or were considered low 
contribution of this characteristic of workflow for the phase of knowledge creation. 
x Index greater than 50%: the respondent admits that the characteristic of workflow supports the respective phase 
of knowledge creation.  
3.5. Characteristics of workflow x phases of creation of knowledge  
The analysis has the objective to compare the demarcation performed in the Figure 5 versus answers obtained by 
the participants to the questionnaire. The same were also consolidated in summarized form in the Figure 7, in which 
the percentile of answers was used with variations between 4 and 5. To the analysis was adopted the following 
procedure: each cell was analyzed, the answers that compose this index. The roles of the workflow and the users of 
the tool are described in the Figure 3. 
Evaluation: composed by 25 sentences elaborated based on the concepts of five phases of the model of 
knowledge creation (tacit knowledge sharing, concepts creation, concepts justification, archetype building and 
interactive diffusion of knowledge) and the characteristics of the workflow (support to the processes, 
interoperability and distribution, reengineering, participation and cooperation, and memory of the organization). For 
example: “The automation of processes becomes easy the sharing of knowledge among collaborators, increasing the 
efficiency of production (support to the processes favoring the sharing of tacit knowledge).” 
Each interviewee evaluated each of 25 affirmations and informed the degree of concordance of 1 to 5, as follows: 
1-Disagree totally; 2- Disagree; 3- Agree partially; 4- Agree; 5- Agree totally. 
The analysis performed as follows: the order is the same as the questions of the survey, in which the focus is the 
influence of the characteristics of the workflow system over the phase of the knowledge creation.  
Fig. 3. Distribution of answers to 25 questions from the enterprise. 
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For that, besides the proper concepts of the characteristics of the workflow by  [16] and the phases of knowledge 
creation by [1], were also considered as items of the organizational culture, mapped in the questionnaire by means of 
questions 26 to 31 and the answers to discourse questions (32 to 34). 
 
Table 4. Answers on Organizational Culture. 
 Question P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 
26 2 5 4 3 1 
27 3 5 4 4 4 
28 3 5 2 3 3 
29 1 3 3 4 4 
30 2 3 3 3 3 
31 2 4 2 3 3 
 
It has noticed that only questions 26 and 27 presented values above 50%, which indicate that the mission and the 
values are promoted and has the proudness to work for the enterprise in the perception of the collaborators. 
 
Table 5. Summary of the answers of questions on the organizational culture. 
Question Most frequent answers Percentile of concordance 
26 4 60.00% 
27 4 73.33% 
28 3 46.67% 
29 3 26.67% 
30 3 26.67% 
31 2 26.67% 
3.6. The mission and the values of the enterprise are provided by the symbolic acts and actions. 
Based in the structured questionnaire with 31 assertive, answered and analyzed, were identified the main 
characteristics of the workflow systems that aids the knowledge creation. To make evidence, was elaborated the 
summary (Table 6) with the questions that had percentiles equals or above 80%, as had the index of concordance 
more exalted.  
 
Table 6. Answers with major index of agreement (>= 80%). 
Characteristics of the workflow/ 






Reengineering Participation and 
cooperation 
Memory of the  
organization 
Tacit knowledge sharing  86.67% (Q1) 93.33% (Q2)   93.33% (Q5) 
Concepts creation 80.00% (Q6)  86.67% (Q8)  93.33% (Q10) 
Concepts justification 86.67% (Q11)  86.67% (Q13) 86.67% (Q14) 86. 67% (Q15) 
Archetype  building  93.3% (Q16)     
Knowledge levelling  100.00% (Q22)    
 
In the Table 6, the shaded cells are those were marked in the initial analysis proposed in this survey in the Table 
1. It can be seem that initially were established thirteen associations among the characteristics of the systems of 
workflow that support the knowledge creation, with nine presented the percentile of concordance equal or above 
80% by the interviewed. The workflow demonstrated that allows the improvement of business process in the 
enterprise, making easy the revision and updating according to the needs. 
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4. Conclusion 
The objective of this work consisted to evaluate the contributions of the use of the workflow system as the tool 
for the process and the generation of knowledge, present and discuss its main elements, contributing with relevant 
information that help organizations. Were established 13 relations among the characteristics of the workflow and the 
model of knowledge creation. Were choose three enterprises whose processes served as the basis for this survey, 
which authorized the publication of the flows as well as the participation of the respondents that uses the workflow.  
It was analyzed the concordance obtained statistically, if each characteristic of the workflow contributes to each 
phase of the model of knowledge creation. The questionnaire elaborated was applied to five participants of the flows 
in each enterprise with the basis in the concepts of the characteristics of the workflow systems and in the five phases 
of the model of knowledge creation. The result of the survey drives the conclusion that the workflow systems 
contribute to the process of generation of the knowledge with the degree of concordance equal or above 80%.  The 
characteristics of the support to the processes was confirmed by the interviewees as most influence the creation of 
the knowledge with index above 80% to four off five phases of knowledge creation.  
The characteristic of interoperability, distribution and reengineering influence two phases of the creation of 
knowledge, according to the respondents. Participation and cooperation contribute for the justification of the 
concepts, as well as the memory of the organization influences in three phases of the creation of knowledge. After 
the support the processes, this is the characteristic more relevant according to the interviewees, which shows its 
importance for the KM. Periodical revisions in the rules of business to adequate to the changes that occur in the 
organization and divulgation of the indicators of the workflow for all involved in the process with the follow up of 
the results to identify the bottlenecks and apply the action plan. This work allowed gather the qualities of the field of 
KM and IT that can complement to raise power the results of the organization.  
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